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The present work is aimed at improving the performance of the multiobjective energy parallel step-by-step power generation
system and enhancing the reliability and stability of the energy supply. Firstly, the difficulties of the ring current control
method of the inverter power supply are summarized. Secondly, the causes of ring current in the circuit are analyzed. On this
basis, the topology structure of the primary circuit of the inverter unit is designed, and the simulation model of the droop
control is proposed for the inverter power supply. Finally, experiments are implemented to test the performance of the model.
The results demonstrate that the waveform quality of the output voltage of the parallel system controlled by the virtual
impedance technology is significantly improved. Specifically, the harmonic content near the fundamental wave significantly
decreases compared with the original, from 6% to about 2%. Besides, the interference of the ring current to the parallel control
inverter of the power supply system is weakened, and the output stability of the inverter power supply is improved. This study
designs the structure of the inverter converter based on multiobjective decision-making and discusses the droop parallel
control strategy. It provides a specific reference for controlling the circuit parallel system and has positive promotion
significance for sustainable energy management and the rational utilization of electric energy.

1. Introduction

As the basis for the survival and development of human soci-
ety, energy has always been the focus of research in related
fields in various countries. With the rapid growth of the
consumption of fossil fuels, such as oil and natural gas, all
countries in the world are facing severe challenges in terms
of energy consumption and environmental pollution [1, 2].
The widespread use of fossil fuels has caused severe damage
to the ecological environment, indirectly affecting human
development. At present, China’s energy structure has many
flaws. Coal energy consumption accounts for the most signif-
icant proportion of all primary energy resources, followed by
oil, natural gas, hydropower, and nuclear power [3, 4]. It can
be seen that China’s energy consumption structure is very
unreasonable, and the proportion of clean energy and the
renewable energy consumption is much smaller than that
of fossil energy [5]. Therefore, developing and improving
the utilization efficiency of new energy and renewable energy
is inevitable to solve the current global energy crisis. Electric-

ity is the most popular energy form at present, which is
cleaner and more convenient, playing the role of the lifeline
of human society.

Energy shortage and environmental degradation are
major issues faced by all countries worldwide for social devel-
opment [6, 7]. Improving energy efficiency, accelerating the
development of environmentally friendly, clean, and renew-
able energy, and strengthening the use of renewable energy
are important choices in the national energy strategy. The
development and utilization of renewable energy are funda-
mental for implementing the scientific development concept,
building a resource-saving society, and achieving sustainable
development [8]. It is also an important measure to protect
the environment and deal with climate change. Distributed
power generation has the advantages of saving energy, envi-
ronmental protection, high efficiency, and flexibility, becom-
ing the focus of relevant research fields worldwide. The
distributed generation system with multiple power sources
in parallel plays a vital role in promoting the development
and utilization of renewable energy, expanding the capacity
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of the power supply system, and improving the reliability of
the power supply [9, 10]. The distributed power system has
the following characteristics. First, the power source can con-
figure various power sources through the power conversion
network. Second, all distributed power sources are connected
to the alternating current (AC) grid bus and play a role
together. Third, a parallel inverter power supply is usually
employed for small distributed generation systems. Fourth,
the parallel connection of the inverter power supply does
not require connecting wires, which is especially suitable
for the inverter power supply to be connected to the power
grid. An ideal distributed generation system consists of the
parallel inverter power module, output line impedance, AC
bus, and loads connected to the AC bus. Notably, the inverter
power supply is the heart of the distributed generation
system [11, 12]. It converts distributed energy sources into
electricity through inversion, current sharing, and other tech-
niques that enable the system to operate parallel with the
grid. In the distributed generation of renewable energy, the
inverter parallel connection control is critical in the parallel
inverter system. The research on inverter parallel technology
started late in China, and the parallel control study is imma-
ture. Most parallel systems use distributed control. This
method has the great advantage that when there is a failure
in the parallel system, the system will be automatically exited,
effectively improving the system reliability. Connecting each
module in parallel is suitable for current sharing control, and
the information exchange between the modules is carried out
through interconnection. This control method improves the
redundancy of the parallel system, thus significantly improv-
ing reliability. However, more parallel modules and the
wiring distance will easily interfere with the interconnection
signal. Removing the interconnection between inverters in a
parallel system can eliminate the above defects and improve
the system’s reliability. However, this operation will cut off
the information exchange between parallel modules, dramat-
ically increasing the difficulty of control. At present, the real-
ization and parallel control of inverter modules is a hotspot
in microgrid research. Nowadays, growing power equipment
has begun to use unique power supplies. Paralleling the
power supplies of the inverter power system can effectively
improve the quality and efficiency of the power supply and
prevent grid pollution, which has far-reaching significance.
Some achievements have been made in researching inverter
paralleling technology, but there are still many problems.
Related research in China is in its infancy. The research on
parallel control technology enables inverters to operate stably
in parallel, which is of great practical significance.

Therefore, the present work firstly analyzes the parallel
ring current control method of the inverter power supply
and clarifies the difficulties of ring current control. Secondly,
the ring current causes are analyzed to propose a corre-
sponding current sharing control scheme based on the
parallel system. The system control ideas are described in
detail and comprehensively from the perspectives of central
circuit topology, output characteristics and power control,
inverter voltage synthesis, and power system monitoring of
wireless parallel inverters. In addition to the digital simula-
tion of the parallel control strategy of the inverter power

supply, an experiment is designed to test its performance,
hoping to achieve satisfying research results.

2. Literature Review

Lin et al. [13] designed an improved virtual impedance con-
sisting of a resistor tuned by active deviation and a complex
impedance component adjusted by a reactive variation to
achieve accurate power distribution. They found that the
droop control would cause system voltage amplitude and
frequency deviations under steady-state conditions. The
low-pass filter in the power calculation loop would reduce
the system’s dynamic performance. Peng et al. [14] com-
bined the improved particle swarm optimization with virtual
impedance. They used the algorithm to find the optimal
parameters in the coupling compensation so that the system
could guarantee a stable operating state. However, experi-
mental results showed that introducing this algorithm would
lead to poor dynamic performance. Chen et al. [15] pro-
posed a two-level adaptive virtual impedance control
scheme. The authors adjusted the active power through the
maximum power bus in the first-level control to ensure the
power-sharing of the system; they utilized the second-level
control to eliminate the shared errors for active power,
unbalanced power, and harmonic power. Zhang et al. [16]
proposed an enhanced proportional power distribution
strategy based on the adaptive virtual impedance to solve
the power coupling in complex impedance environments.
However, introducing a central controller resulted in time
delay and signal error. Geng et al. [17] studied the resistive
microgrid and adopted the method of virtual negative reac-
tance control and adaptive virtual resistance. In this way,
they eliminated the coupling between the active and reactive
power of the inverter and realized distributed “plug and
play” for power inverters. Liu et al. [18] introduced virtual
impedance into the circuit to improve line impedance char-
acteristics and solve the problem of system output power
coupling. Still, they proved that virtual impedance would
reduce the standard bus voltage.

Here, based on the parallel connection of two inverters,
the equivalent output impedance of the parallel inverter
system is shaped by introducing and designing the value of
virtual complex impedance to realize power decoupling. In
addition, an improved droop control method is proposed
based on the original virtual impedance control. This scheme
furnishes the parallel inverter system with a fast dynamic
response speed, realizes good power sharing, and compen-
sates for the voltage drop caused by the introduction of virtual
impedance. Consequently, the system frequency deviation is
within the controllable range, and the system frequency
remains stable. Figure 1 displays the research framework.

3. Theory and Method

3.1. Parallel Circulation Control Method for Inverter Power
Supply. The research on parallel inverter control technology
began in the early 1980s. The rapid development of com-
puter technology promotes the continuous innovation of
power and electronic technologies, and research has also
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made significant progress in inverter technology. In the field
of inverter technology, parallel AC power supply has
attracted increasing attention. The success of control
schemes and concrete products has set a crucial benchmark
for the high-performance development of parallel inverter
power systems [19, 20]. Parallel inverter operation is deeply
studied based on the successful experience of paralleling pro-
cess. However, the inverter power supply outputs AC varying
according to the sine wave law. Therefore, the parallel opera-
tion is more complicated than the parallel direct current
(DC) power supply, primarily manifested in three aspects.

First, the inverter’s voltage frequency and phase should
be strictly synchronized, which is the premise to ensure that
the inverter with the same capacity outputs the same active
power when running in parallel [21, 22]. However, it is a
great challenge to ensure voltage, frequency, and phase
synchronization. Even if the voltage and frequency are con-
sistent, a slight phase difference will cause serious balance
problems for the output of active power of inverter voltage
[23]. The smaller the output power, the greater the influence
of phase difference on the inverter power supply. In more
severe cases, rectification may even occur.

Second, the output voltage amplitude will be uneven
after the phase and frequency are synchronized, generating
many reactive circulating current components at the output
current. The consistency will also increase the loss of the
inverter and even lead to power overload burning the power
supply [24].

Third, after the output voltage of each inverter in parallel
operation reaches sinusoidal waveform, indicating that the
frequency, phase, and amplitude are the same, the inverter
output will also affect the difference of harmonic compo-
nents of each output voltage and generate parallel units
between harmonic circulation.

Therefore, to meet the operation requirements of the
inverter, the frequency, phase, amplitude, and waveform

height of the output voltage of each parallel unit need to
be consistent, and the load current should be reasonably
distributed [25]; the former is aimed at solving the problem
of voltage phase waveform synchronization.

There are two typical ring current suppression methods
for parallel operation of inverters: the coupling inductance
method and the isolation transformer method.

When the output voltages of the two inverters are
inconsistent, the coupled inductance method will produce
circulating current flowing between the two inverters with-
out passing through the load _IH . Assuming that the induc-
tors L1 and L2 are completely coupled, the size of the ring
current is

_IH =
_Io1 − _I02

2 =
_Uo1 − _Uo2
2R + 4jX , ð1Þ

where R represents the line resistance from the output termi-
nal of the inverter voltage to the load, _Uo1 and _Uo2 denote the
output voltage of the two inverters and the voltage of the
parallel bus bar, L stands for the coupling inductance, and j
X refers to the inductive reactance. Since R is much smaller
than L, Equation (1) can be simplified as

_IH =
_Io1 − _I02

2 =
_Uo1 − _Uo2
4jX : ð2Þ

Equation (2) shows that the size of the ring current is
inversely proportional to the inductance value of the coupled
inductor, and the coupled inductor significantly reduces the
ring current. Suppose that the number of turns of the induc-
tors L1 and L2 is N1 =N2 =N ; the two inductors are wound
on the same iron core and are tightly coupled. When there is
no ring current between the inverters, _Io1 = _I02. The magnetic
flux of the iron core can be expressed as

ϕ = L1 ∗ Io1
N1 −

L2 ∗ Io2
N2 = 0: ð3Þ

Equation (3) indicates that due to the coupling effect of
the ring current suppression inductors, the magnetic fluxes
of the two inductors cancel each other out, and the equivalent
inductance value of the inductors is zero. Therefore, the
inductors do not affect the voltage regulation accuracy. The
advantage of coupled inductor method is that it has a good
circulation suppression effect, can suppress active power,
reactive power, and DC circulation, has small volume, and
does not affect the voltage stabilizing accuracy of output volt-
age. However, it is challenging to wind the multimachine
parallel-coupled inductor.

The principle of the isolation transformer method to
suppress the ring current is relatively simple. In essence, it
uses the isolation of transformers to disconnect the circulat-
ing current path. The isolation transformer method can
eliminate the DC loop-current caused by the inconsistent
DC components of the inverter output voltage. Meanwhile,
the isolation transformer can electrically isolate the input
DC voltage and output voltage of each inverter module,

Literature review

Analysis of parallel circulation control Analysis of the causes of circulation

Current sharing control scheme of parallel
systems

Droop parallel control strategy

Virtual complex
impedance

Simulation experiments
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Figure 1: Research route.
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improving the reliability of the parallel inverter system. The
isolation transformer method has a good circulation sup-
pression effect, can reduce active and reactive circulation,
and eliminates DC circulation; besides, it is easy to connect
in multimachine parallel. However, isolation transformers
have bulky volumes and significantly affect the voltage stabi-
lization accuracy of parallel circulation bars.

3.2. Cause Analysis of Circulation. The different output
characteristics of inverter modules in distributed generation
systems will generate a circulating current between inverters.
The parallel system can operate normally only when the
parallel inverter does not produce a circulating current and
expected load current. The causes of circulating current are
analyzed in this section to eliminate the ring current
between inverters [26]. Figure 2 illustrates the equivalent
circuit between the two inverters.

In Figure 2, R3 denotes the load impedance of the
inverter power supply; R1 and R2 are the impedance of the
inverter power supply line; A1 refers to the current test; I1,
I2, and I3 represent the current corresponding to the three
resistances, respectively; _I1, _I2, and _I0 are the annular current
in the corresponding circuit. When the output voltage wave-
form is sinusoidal and there is no waveform distortion, the
relationship among A1, A2, and A3 and I1, I2, and I3 is
described as

_I1 =
A1 − _A3

� �
R1

,

_I2 =
_A2 − _A3

� �
R2

,

_I0 = _I1 + _I2:

ð4Þ

Equation (5) defines the circulating current _Ih.

_Ih =
_I1 − _I2
2 : ð5Þ

Equations (6) and (7) are set up when the three resis-
tance impedance values are equal.

_Ih =
_A1 − A2

� �
2R = Δ _A

2R , ð6Þ

_I1 =
_I0
2 + _Ih,

_I2 =
_I0
2 − _Ih:

8>>><
>>>:

ð7Þ

Equations (6) and (7) show that when two inverters are
connected in parallel, the output current of different equip-
ment consists of two parts: the output current under load
and the circulating current between two parallel power sup-
plies [27, 28]. The load distribution of parallel equipment is
uniform; the output current of parallel equipment is affected

by the circulating current. Suppose the output of each unit is
different from a load of voltage circulating current. In that
case, the output power of each division will change accord-
ingly, resulting in a load imbalance on each power supply
of the inverter. The impedance in the electronic circuit is
minimal. Suppose the phase and amplitude of the output
voltage vector of each parallel unit are inconsistent. In that
case, even the most minor difference will produce magnetic
flux far greater than the rated current of the system [29].
This current flows through the two inverters between the
loads. If two inverters controlled by a closed voltage circuit
are connected in parallel at this time, it will cause a pseudo
short circuit of the system, which is extremely dangerous
[30]. Therefore, it is necessary to equalize the current of
the inverter power supply running in parallel to evenly dis-
tribute the current and thermal stress between the power
supply units to prevent multiple power supplies from being
in the current limiting mode.

3.3. Current Sharing Control Schemes of Parallel System.
There are three common methods to balance the load
current of inverter units in parallel systems: current sharing
of series current limiting inductance, master-subsetting
control, and maximum current automatic sharing. Figure 3
reveals the principle of current sharing of the series current
limiting inductor method.

In the current sharing scheme of series current limiting
inductors in Figure 3, Ua and Ub are the voltages across
the inverter 1 and inverter 2, respectively; Uc is the voltage
across the inductor; R1 and R3 are series resistance; Rc is
the inductor resistance; L1 and L2 are the inductors; I1
and I2 are the currents in the series circuit. When there is
no current flowing between the inverters, the output
currents of the two inverters are balanced. Since the output
current flows through the two coils in the direction shown
in Figure 2, the magnetic fluxes generated by the two cur-
rents cancel each other out; in this way, the equivalent
inductance value is close to zero, reducing the impact on
the system voltage regulation accuracy [31, 32]. When the

R3

I3

I1 I2
A1

R1
R2

Figure 2: Equivalent parallel connection of two inverters.
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current flows, the magnetic flux is caused by the increasing
current, and the equivalent inductance value increases, effec-
tively suppressing the ring current.

The master-subsetting control method is only applicable
to parallel inverter systems with common current control
types. Current control refers to the voltage-to-current dual
control loop composed of the current loop as the inner loop
and the voltage loop as the power module’s outer loop [33,
34]. The parallel system adopts the master-subsetting to
share the current, and the voltage-controlled inverting
power supply and current-controlled inverting power supply
are connected in parallel. In the parallel inverter, the “master
module” is set to operate manually according to the voltage
control law to control the output voltage of the parallel sys-
tem to change sinusoidally [35, 36]. Other submodule
devices run in the current control mode. Generate current
in full accordance with the current command specified by
the main module to eliminate the current flowing through
the system effectively.

Figure 4 reveals the principle of automatic current shar-
ing of maximum current.

In Figure 4, I1 and I2 are the output currents of the
inverting power supply 1 and 2, respectively; D1 and D3
are the current controllers (current amplification) of the
inverting power supply 1 and 2, respectively; D2 and D4
are voltage controllers (voltage amplification) of inverting
power supply 1 and 2, respectively; c stands for the maxi-
mum current output by the inverting power supply. The
diode is unidirectional. This feature can ensure that the
inverter unit with the most extensive output current turns
on the diode and continuously transmits the maximum cur-
rent of the unit to the bus. However, in this process, diodes
will lead to a voltage drop at both ends, resulting in the fail-
ure of current sharing of the main module and a particular
error, and the submodule will have better current sharing.
In fact, there are many ways to realize the current sharing
regulation, such as designing a unique hardware system to
complete the current sharing or designing a special software

to control the current sharing. Academic opinions are
divided. Various current sharing methods will result in
different stability and accuracy characteristics.

3.4. Module Design of the Parallel System. The parallel sys-
tem of the inverter power supply is composed of multiple
unit modules. The performance of different modules needs
to be synchronized to ensure the effect and safety of use.
Therefore, it is necessary to reasonably design the inverter
structure and control strategy. Figure 5 shows the central
circuit topology of the inverter unit designed here.

According to Figure 5, the topology of the primary
circuit of the inverter unit is changed to integrate the parallel
function of the inverter and the parallel system of the
inverter power supply. The primary circuit of each parallel
inverter unit adopts the main circuit of the full-bridge
inverter. Without considering the equivalent series resis-
tance of the filter capacitor, a filter is used to filter other
bands in the bridge except for the higher harmonics of the
output voltage.

In Figure 5, Vdc represents the DC input voltage of the
system, T1-T4 denotes the power switch module, L and C
stand for the output filter inductance and capacitance of
the system, R1 refers to the equivalent series resistance of
the filter inductance, and R2 signifies the system load. Equa-
tion (8) describes the frequency domain function between
the voltage between points A and B and the output of the
inverter unit.

G sð Þ = R2
RLC2 + L + R1R2Cð Þ + R2 + R1ð Þ : ð8Þ

3.5. Droop Parallel Control Strategy of Inverter. The parallel
operation of the inverter power supply requires correspond-
ing preconditions, and each parallel unit must be placed on

Rc

R3

R1
L2

L1

I2

I1

Inverter
1

Inverter
2

Ua

Ub

Uc

Figure 3: Current sharing of the series current limiting inductor.
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b

I1
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c

Figure 4: Automatic control principle of maximum current
sharing.
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the AC bus network. At the beginning of the process, the
frequency, phase, and amplitude of output voltage shall be
consistent with that of the AC bus. Significant phase and
amplitude differences will produce large active and reactive
loop currents during operation. These currents may dramat-
ically impact the stable operation of the AC bus and system
and cause an overcurrent of the inverter power supply, ulti-
mately damaging the inverter power supply. The inverter
must be designed in the concrete plan to terminate the par-
allel operation automatically. During the operation of the
inverter, there is a presynchronization process to ensure that
the phase, frequency, and amplitude of the inverter power
supply are consistent with the power grid. It also reduces
the impact on the power supply of the microgrid and
inverter itself. The phase-frequency tuning process of the
inverter unit before the parallel operation is called parallel
presynchronization of the inverter unit.

According to the power characteristics of the above
parallel inverter system, some researchers have proposed a
control technology that can wirelessly parallel inverter,
namely, the voltage frequency droop method. The parallel
inverter device can sense the output power of the power
supply system, measure and adjust the output voltage,
frequency, and amplitude control values through droop con-
trol, and obtain the system’s active power and total reactive
power. The output frequency and the active output power
of the inverter with large output active power decrease due
to the frequency drop characteristics. When the inverter out-
puts low active power, the output frequency increases due to
the frequency reduction characteristics, increasing active
power. The voltage amplitude of the inverter outputting
ample reactive power decreases due to amplitude decrease,
reducing the reactive power output. The voltage amplitude
increases for the inverter with small reactive output power,

and the reactive output power decreases due to the ampli-
tude decreasing characteristic. In other words, the equip-
ment with low output power will increase the output
according to the voltage frequency droop characteristics. In
contrast, the relatively high output power equipment will
reduce the output power. This self-regulation process is
repeated in the parallel system until the minor loop point
in the circuit is found.

The distributed generation system composed of parallel
inverters has a complex structure. The AC voltage output
by each inverter power supply is equivalent to a voltage
source with mutually adjustable and controllable frequency,
phase, and amplitude, and each unit shares the load current.
In the distributed generation system, the line resistance is
low, and the line impedance is inductive, which significantly
simplifies the equivalent circuit of the parallel system, as
shown in Figure 6.

Equation (9) signifies the negative power expression of
the output power supply.

�Si = Pi + jQi = E
!
I
!∗

i = E
Ei cos at + jEi sin ai − E

jXi

� �∗

= E1E
Xt

sin at + j
EtEcosai − E2

Xi

� �
:

ð9Þ

In Equation (9), �Si represents the negative power of the
output power supply; Pi and Qi denote the active power
and reactive power transmitted by the line, respectively; a
refers to the angle between the output voltage vector of the
inverting power supply Ei and the system output voltage
vector E; Xi indicates the output reactance of the inverting
power supply.

Equation (10) reveals the output active power of each
inverter in the equivalent circuit.

P1 =
E1E
Xi

sin δ: ð10Þ

L2

L1

R
3

E
1

a2

I
2

I
1

I
0

E
1

a1

Figure 6: Equivalent circuit of the parallel system.
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+
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–

Figure 5: Main circuit topology of the inverter unit.
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In Equation (10), δ represents the phase difference.
Accordingly, Equation (11) demonstrates the output reactive
power of each inverter in the equivalent circuit.

Qi =
EiE cos δi − E2

Xi
: ð11Þ

Because the power output of parallel system E is strictly
limited in practical application, it will not fluctuate wildly.
Thus, the power output can be regarded as a constant
approximately. Output impedance Xi is also a fixed value.
Hence, Equations (10) and (11) can be simplified as

Pi = k sin a, ð12Þ

Qi = kEi − b, ð13Þ
where k is the proportional coefficient and b is a constant.
Equations (12) and (13) demonstrate that the active power
depends on the value of the angle a between the inverter out-
put voltage vector Ei and the system output voltage vector E.
In contrast, the reactive power mainly depends on the value
of the inverter output voltage vector Ei.

Because the internal resistance of the inverter is meager
and the external output characteristics are complex, even a
tiny difference in amplitude or phase will cause a large sys-
tem cycle between the inverters. The present work uses the
parallel voltage frequency droop method for control. The
frequency and amplitude of the output voltage of each
inverter power supply are adjusted according to Equations
(14) and (15) based on the droop method to make the
output characteristics smoother.

ω1 = ω0i −miPi, ð14Þ

Ei = E0i − niQi: ð15Þ
In Equations (14) and (15), Pi represents the active

power, Qi refers to the reactive power, and ω0i stands for
the ith output angular frequency of inverter power supply
under no load. E0i indicates the output amplitude of the first
inverter under no load. mi denotes the droop coefficient of
output angular frequency of the ith inverter power supply.
ni denotes the droop coefficient of the output voltage ampli-

tude of the ith inverter power supply. Figure 7 displays the
scheme of droop inverter with different capacities.

Figure 7 presents the scheme of drooping characteristics
when two inverters with different capacities are connected in
parallel. Each inverter power supply in Figure 6 adjusts the
frequency and amplitude of each output voltage back to a
new and stable output operating point and distributes the
output power reasonably. The same vertical slopes in the
droop inverter characteristic diagram of the inverting power
supply mean that each supply has stable performance and
equal output power. If the droop slopes are different, the
force is small when the slope is significant and vice versa.

In essence, the droop voltage frequency method takes the
whole system with parallel inverters as the research object
and detects the frequency and amplitude of output voltage.
Then, it adjusts the active and reactive power by fine-
tuning the frequency and amplitude to realize the reasonable
distribution of power. Voltage frequency droop control
reduces the active output by lowering or increasing the fre-
quency to improve the active output. Reducing the voltage
amplitude can reduce the reactive power; increasing the volt-
age can increase the reactive power. In short, this is a
dynamic continuous self-adjustment according to voltage-
frequency droop characteristics. In this way, the system
can operate in a state where the circulation is the smallest.

Next, a virtual impedance is introduced into the circuit.
In a low-voltage microgrid, the line impedance is primarily
resistive. The system impedance is generally complex, and
the resistance-inductance ratio in different systems is differ-
ent, which is easy to cause power coupling. The method of
introducing a virtual complex impedance can be adopted
to solve the power coupling problem in the system. Besides,
the value of the virtual complex impedance is designed
according to the line impedance. The equivalent output
impedance of the inverter is purely resistive or inductive,
realizing the decoupled control of active power and reactive
power. Figure 8 is a block diagram of the voltage and current
double closed-loop control after introducing the virtual
complex impedance.

In Figure 8, the virtual complex impedance ZvðsÞ con-
sists of a positive virtual resistance Rv and a negative virtual
inductance Lv; U ∗ ðsÞ refers to the voltage command value
generated by the droop control module; GPRðsÞ and GiðsÞ
are the transfer functions of the regulators in the voltage
outer loop and the current inner loop, respectively; KPWM

m1
m2

P1 P2

𝜔0

𝜔
i

𝜔
i
 = 𝜔0i−m

i
P
i

(a)

n1
n2

Q1 Q2

E0

E
i

E
i
 = E0i−n

i
Q
i

(b)

Figure 7: Droop inverter with different capacities: (a) active power; (b) reactive power.
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is the pulse width modulation (PWM) gain of the inverter;
U0ðsÞ and I0ðsÞ are the actual value of the inverter output
voltage and the reference value of the output current, respec-
tively; Rf , Lf , and Cf represent the filter resistor, filter induc-
tor, and filter capacitor in the low-pass filter, respectively.

The transfer functions of the quasiproportional voltage
and current regulators can be defined as

GPR sð Þ = kvp +
2kviωcs

s2 + 2ωcs + ω0
2 ,

Gi sð Þ = kip:

8><
>: ð16Þ

In Equation (16), kvp and kvi denote the voltage loop’s
proportional gain and resonance gain, respectively; kip rep-
resents the proportional gain of the current loop; ωc refers
to the corner frequency of the cutoff frequency. The LC fil-
tering and voltage and current double closed-loop control
parameters are designed, respectively, to smoothly realize
the droop control of the low-voltage inverter parallel system.
The specific parameters are summarized in Table 1.

In this paper, after introducing the designed virtual
complex impedance, the system impedance must be approx-
imately resistive at the fundamental frequency to adapt to
the traditional droop control. Besides, it needs to be resistive
at the harmonic frequency to meet the requirements of
power decoupling and suppress the interharmonic and
higher-order harmonics of the output current of the con-
verter. The virtual impedance value is designed according
to the line impedance Zn (n is 1 or 2) (assuming Zn = 1Ω
+ 2mH) parameters in Table 1 to select the value range
and the optimal impedance value is determined according
to the impedance angle change.

3.6. Simulation and Experiment of Droop Parallel Control.
Figure 9 indicates the simulation model of the droop control
inverter proposed here.

Figure 9 suggests that the primary circuit model of the
inverter can be combined with the control strategy through
the connection of controlled variables to establish the simula-
tion model of the wireless parallel system of the inverter. Paral-
lel inverter theory is developed with the following parallel
control theory as the core. Therefore, the proper application
of droop theory is the premise of the system’s regular operation.

The parameter settings of the simulation model of the
parallel inverter power system reported here are shown in
Tables 2 and 3.

Due to the limited detection accuracy of voltage amplitude,
voltage frequency, deflection coefficient, hardware circuit, and
software control accuracy, it is difficult to match each inverter’s
actual values of controlled variables completely. When the par-
allel controlled variables do not check, it is critical to judge the
stability of the performance of the connected system.

4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Simulation Results of Droop Theory Application
Experiment. Figure 10 illustrates the simulation results of
the parallel system when the parameters of the two inverters
are the same.

In Figure 10, all parameters of the two inverters are
assumed to be the same. The working state of the inverter
parallel system under droop control is relatively stable.
The output of active and reactive power is well separated
and stably balanced. Each power supply provides half of
the system’s capacity, and the circulation defaults to zero.
The results show that the droop theory can be applied to
parallel inverter systems and achieve a good control effect
under ideal conditions. The power loop theory believes
that when the output impedance of the system accounts

Table 1: System parameters.

Project Numerical value

LC filter Rf = 0:0485Ω, Lf = 20mH, Cf = 20 μF
Voltage control loop kvp = 0:085, kvi = 10, ωc = 10 rad/s

Current control loop kip = 4:35

I0 (s)
Zv (S)

U⁎
 (S)

+ + + +

− − −

−− U0 (S)1
sCf

KPWMGi (S)GPR (S)
1

Rf + sLf

Figure 8: Block diagram of voltage and current double closed-loop control based on virtual complex impedance.
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for a small proportion, the output impedance of the
inverter is inductive in the entire frequency band. In other
words, the output impedance of the system is not sensitive
to the effect of the transition. The correct application of
droop theory in the practical approach can be guaranteed
to meet this point.

To further verify the inhibitory effect of circuit feedback
on impedance R, set the impedance R of inverter 1 to 0.01Ω
and the impedance R of inverter 2 to 0.1Ω. Figure 11 pre-
sents the simulation results of parallel operation with a
6.0Ω impedance load under the condition of consistent
other parameters.

According to Figure 11, when the impedances of the two
inverters are different, the parallel system under droop con-
trol works stably, and the active power and reactive power
are also stable and balanced. Through the feedback of
induced current, they tend to zero. The results suggest that
the circuit feedback of the inductor can reduce this effect.
Therefore, when the two inverters work in parallel under
different conditions, the droop control can continue to apply
and obtain satisfying control efficiency.

4.2. Analysis of System Performance. Droop control plays a
role in practical application, but it also has limitations. A
parallel self-tuning virtual impedance strategy is proposed
here. By improving the droop parallel control, the system
can improve the dynamic tuning performance, steady-state

output frequency performance, and harmonic suppression
to a certain extent. Figure 12 reveals the comparison of sys-
tematic dynamic adjustment characteristics before and after
improvement.

As Figure 12 reveals, the parallel system of the invert-
ing power supply is dynamically adjusted. The experimen-
tal conditions and parameters of the parallel system are
the same as those of the simulation experiment, which
means that the simulation system will produce periodic
current waveforms. Figure 12 bespeaks that adding differ-
ential regulation to the power droop control of the system
can significantly improve the dynamic regulation rate,
speed up the power convergence, and improve the perfor-
mance of the dynamic approach to a certain extent. Mean-
while, with the introduction of automatic control, even if
the control voltage is different from the ring current of
the original design, the ring current of the system is ade-
quately controlled due to the compensation of the virtual
impedance to the system. The command voltage of the
whole system is significantly reduced only in the steady
state, and the steady-state and dynamic performance is
improved dramatically.

Figure 13 presents the active output frequency of
the system.

Figure 13 signifies the comparison results of the active
output frequency of the traditional droop parallel system
and the droop automatic adjustment output frequency. It

C
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+

−
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Figure 9: Simulation model of inverters controlled by the droop method.

Table 2: Parameters in the simulation system.

System parameters L (mH) r (Ω) C (μF) E (V)

Numerical value 1 0.01 30 165

Table 3: System command parameters.

Instruction parameter Voltage (V) Voltage frequency (rad) Sag coefficient m Sag coefficient n

Numerical value 155 314 0.0001 0.0001
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also implies that the conventional control method is
adopted. The output frequency deviates from the control
signal when the system reaches a stable state. When AC is
connected to the grid, if the deviation is significant, it cannot
meet the frequency requirements, which greatly limits the
power range of the inverter. By dynamically adjusting the
active power droop coefficient, the steady-state output fre-
quency. Therefore, the system shows a small oscillation close
to the driving frequency, which undoubtedly achieves the
steady-state performance of the output frequency. Secondly,
the dynamic response time of the system is hardly affected.
The active power reduction factor can improve the steady-
state index of the parallel system without affecting the
dynamic performance of the system.

Figure 14 signifies the nonlinear load performance of
the system.

Figure 14 reveals that both simulation systems are
equipped with two bridge rectifier loads. It also implies that
the waveform quality of the output voltage of the parallel
system controlled by the virtual impedance technology has
been significantly improved. Besides, the harmonic content
near the fundamental wave is considerably lower than the
original, from 6% to about 2%, declining four percentage

points. Therefore, virtual impedance technology can suc-
cessfully apply droop theory to nonlinear loads and expand
the scope of the parallel inverter system.

To sum up, two simulation tools are used to analyze
the main circuit and control circuit of the unit module
of the parallel system. Simultaneously, according to the
specific requirements of the parallel function of the
inverter, the output power measurement and unit calcula-
tion are carried out. Based on the function of parallel and
control voltage synthesis, construction is implemented on
a complete application simulation model of an inverter
wireless parallel system. The dynamic and static simulation
experiment of the fully connected droop control system
fully reflects the accuracy and feasibility of the control
theory. Moreover, the experimental comparison is made
on the application simulation models of two groups of
parallel systems with different control strategies.
Compared with the conventional droop parallel control
strategy, the control strategy in this study shows noticeable
improvement in the dynamic performance and steady-
state index of the system. The simulation model of a par-
allel wireless inverter system established here provides an
experimental platform for future system theory research.
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Figure 10: Simulation results of consistent inverter parameters: (a) power; (b) voltage; (c) frequency.
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Figure 11: Simulation results of the parallel system with a different impedance of inverting power supply: (a) power; (b) voltage; (c)
frequency.
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5. Conclusion

The rational utilization and sustainable development of
energy are the hotspots of current research. This paper
briefly introduces the current control method of the parallel
loop of the inverter power supply. Then, three difficulties in
the parallel operation of the inverter power supply are
summed up, namely, the asynchronous voltage frequency
and voltage phase of inverter power supply, the inconsistent
amplitude of output voltage, and the influence of the differ-
ence of harmonic components in voltage. Besides, the pres-
ent work discusses the current sharing control scheme of a
traditional parallel system and proposes three current shar-
ing control methods. The optimization methods of the main
circuit topology, droop parallel control, and dynamic adjust-

ment of the unit inverter are designed based on the above
analysis. Finally, simulation experiments are designed to
verify its performance. The experimental results show that
the control strategy proposed here has significantly
improved the system’s dynamic performance and steady-
state index. The simulation model of the parallel wireless
inverter system established here provides an experimental
platform for future system theory research. There is still
power coupling and unequal active power sharing due to
inconsistent line impedance and mismatched inverter capac-
ity in a low-voltage microgrid. Introducing the virtual
impedance can realize the decoupling control of the power
in the system; however, the increase of the equivalent output
impedance of the system may reduce the system voltage. The
improved droop control strategy proposed here can offset
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the equivalent output impedance of the parallel inverter
system by designing the value of virtual complex impedance
to realize the purely resistive system impedance and the
decoupling control of active power and reactive power.

Due to the limitation of the research capacity and
research funds, the inverter design based on multiobjective
decision-making reported here is not ideal. Moreover, in the
open-circuit parallel system under droop control, the voltage
and frequency change with the load, which affects the power
supply quality. Dynamic compensation can eliminate some
effects, but the effect cannot adapt to all practical applications.
Follow-up research will improve these two points to enhance
the value and reliability of the present work.
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